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Garage Flooring Pros was expanding fast, and

The Garage Flooring Pros saw great success from

so was their database. They struggled to:

using Verse - making contacts with a signiﬁcant
number of leads who would have otherwise went
untouched. They ended up sending Verse all of their

● Follow up quickly with leads

live leads, too, making the switch in just a day.

● Nurture leads
● Communicate with leads effectively

“

Our staﬀ is much happier with Verse engaging
our live leads!
Davis Keene, Owner of Garage Flooring Pros

sales@verse.io

www.verse.io

550 West B Street #413, San Diego, CA 92101

GFP

Hi Larry, this is Alex with The Garage
Flooring Pros. We received your inquiry on a
new epoxy ﬂooring project. I just had a few
questions to ask before connecting you to
one of our experts.

Texting for now

GFP

Great. First off, can you tell me what you are
looking to have done in terms of your epoxy
project?
I just need some concrete installed

GFP

Got it! In terms of what you need done, does
the concrete still need to be poured?

Verse converts your new
leads into sales-ready
opportunities through
immediate, Al-driven and
human powered outreach.
Learn more & book a demo at

www.verse.io

Concrete is already poured

GFP

Sounds good. Can I also conﬁrm your home
address and email address?
123 Palm Tree cir. austin, Tx
larry.smith123@gmail.com

GFP

Awesome, it deﬁnitely sounds like we can
help you out. The next step here is for us to
set up an appointment with one of our
experts for an onsite consultation.

GFP

What is the best date/time for them to come
to your property for this?
Next tuesday, around 3 is best for me

GFP

Great, I have all of the information I need!
Please keep in mind that our scheduling
ofﬁce will reach out to you to conﬁrm the
appt at least 24 hours in advance. If you do
need to reschedule or cancel your
appointment, please call our routing ofﬁce

Currently have an
overload of leads in
your database? Let us
revive your old leads!

Garage Flooring Pros
The Garage Flooring Pros is a rapidly growing
business based out of Texas. Focused on epoxy
coating installations, they service Texas, Georgia and
Florida - quickly set to expand into 5 more states.

Thanks
*Actual text conversation on the verse.io platform.
Personal info has been anonymized.
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